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SCOTLAND’S MOST BEAUTIFUL HIGH STREET

AYR
Ayr High Street is going through a major transformation. We have implemented
environmentally friendly waste collections and have placed general waste, paper/
cardboard/glass, food bins throughout the town centre.
The horticultural offer in Ayr High Street is obvious; we have many colourful
hanging baskets and mature trees within the High Street. Good lighting of
prominent historical buildings shows off the quality of the buildings we have
here. We also host some events in the High Street and have experience with
professional lighting and stage spaces there.
We have a high level of community involvement in the high street, local groups
do litter picking and general tidying of “their” town. This, in conjunction with
what the Council do in regard to litter/waste is seeing a great improvement in the
cleanliness of the High Street.
A community Interest group is finalising its submission to open a large
community space at the bottom end of the high Street; Once completed this will
see community cafes, art spaces, meeting spaces and recreation areas.
We have also seen the recent completion of the “Grain Exchange” in the High
Street (a Georgian building brought back to life by the Council) it now holds daily
events including art expos, craft selling and the possibility of bespoke market
spaces.
We also have major plans which have been confirmed for projects within the
High Street. Including a swimming pool and a major gym complex; a green space
at the bottom of the High Street, this will incorporate residential space, pop up
shops and would possibly include walkways running beside the river Ayr (not
been seen from this site in at least 3 generations).
Through SAC’s Ayr Town Centre Action Plan refurbishment of LA owned
properties will compliment this activity adding a vibrant spirit to the town.

